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out upon the sea from the "'P of the southern Sutor, in

whose dark recesses the drops ever tinkle, and the stony ceil

ings ever grow. The wonder could not have been deemed a

great or very rare one by a man like the late Sir George Mac..

kenzie of Coul, well known from his travels in Iceland, and

his experiments on the inflammability of the diamond; but it

so happened, that Sir George, curious to see what sort of stones

to which the old gazetteers referred, made application to the

minister of the parish for a set of specimens; and the minister

straightway deputed the commission, which he believed to he

not a difficult one, to one of his poorer parishoners, an old

nailer, as a neans of putting a few shillings in his way.

It so happened, however, that the nailer had lost his wife

by a sad accident; only a few weeks before; and the story

went abroad that the poor woman was, as the townspeople

expressed it, "coming back." She had been very suddenly

hurried out of the world. When going clown the quay, after

nightihhl one evening, with a parcel of clean linen fbr a sailor,

her relative., she bad missed footing on the pier edge, and,

half-brained, hal f-cl rowned, had been. found in the morning,

stone dead, at the bottom of the harbor. And now, as if

pressed by some unsettled business, she used to be seen, it was

said, hovering after nightfall about her old dwelling, or satin

tering along the neighboring street ; nay, there were occa

sIons, according to the general report., in which she had even

exchanged words with some of the neighbors, little to their

satisfaction. The words, however, seemed in every instance

to have wonderfully little to do with the affairs of another

world. I remember seeing the wife of a neighbor rush intc

my mother's one evening about this time, speechless with tex

roi, and declare, after an awful pause, during which she had

lain half fainting in a chair, that she had just seen Christy.

She had been engaged, as the night was falling, but ere dark

ness had quite set in, in piling up a load of brushwood for

fuel outside her door, when up started the spectre on the other

side of the heap, attIred in the ordinary work-day garb ofthe
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